
Award Winners at APICS 2018

More than 200 global partners and volunteer leaders convened in Chicago on Saturday,
September 29, at the 2018 APICS Global Partner Summit. A highlight of the afternoon was the
recognition of award recognition of excellence for volunteer, chapter and partner excellence.

Diamond Partner Award
We are proud to announce that SAPICS has
received the 2018 APICS Diamond Partner
Award. SAPICS was selected because of the
organization’s world-class education, year-round
calendar of professional development events,
and impressive annual conference and
exhibition, which has become the leading event
in Africa for supply chain professionals.

SAPICS President Jenny Froome and
SAPICS Board Chair Mungo Park,
CSCP

APICS Voluntary Service Awards

APICS Voluntary Service Awards recognize members who demonstrate deep commitment to
volunteering in the chapter and community. This year, the award winners were honored at the
APICS Global Partner Summit in advance of the APICS 2018 conference in Chicago.

Student Voluntary Service
Award
This award was presented to Gregory Scott
Wobser II, a senior at Bowling Green State
University. He is earning a BS in business
administration with dual specializations in supply
chain and aviation management. Gregory has
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served as director of marketing for the Supply
Chain Management Association and is currently
vice president.

L to R: Partner Development
Committee Chair Rebecca MacDonell,
CPIM; Gregory Wobser; APICS CEO
Abe Eshkenazi

Student Chapter Mentor
Award
This award was presented to Nesa Wu, Ph.D.,
who recently retired from Eastern Michigan
University where she received 5 teaching
awards and the prestigious Faculty Research
Award. She is the author of 13 books and over
50 journal articles in the field of Operations
Management. Dr. Wu started the university’s
APICS student chapter in 1988 and served as
advisor for over 25 years.

L to R: Rebecca MacDonell; Dr. Nesa
Wu; Abe Eshkenazi

Voluntary Service Award
This award was presented to Keith Johnson,
CPIM, CSCP, CLTD of Cherry Valley, Illinois.
Keith has been a longtime APICS volunteer —
from his student member days at University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater, to his service in the
Rock Valley Chapter, to the leadership teams of
Region 13 and the Great Lakes District. He was
instrumental in the 2007 governance changes
while on the APICS Board of Directors. Keith
also served as the 2017 District Manager
Committee chair and played a critical role in
developing the current Professional
Development Committee.

L to R: APICS Board Chair William
Householder; Abe Eshkenazi; Keith
Johnson

Chapter Excellence Awards

Presented during the APICS Global Partner Summit, the inaugural Chapter Excellence Awards
honored APICS chapters that elevate the future of the supply chain profession by innovatively
serving their members, market and communities. Winners in this year’s Excellence Awards
program were selected by an award review panel composed of three volunteer leaders and three
members of the APICS Global Channels staff.
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We are pleased to announce the recipients by award category:

Training Development: APICS Rio Grande
Valley

Chapter Development: APICS Greater North
Jersey

Membership Development: APICS Puerto Rico Digital Engagement: APICS Atlanta

Recognizing outstanding student chapters

The Student Chapter Management program recognizes outstanding service that enhances the
growth, development and value of APICS student chapters. To achieve an award, student chapters
go above and beyond the annually required Student Chapter Minimum Standards with outstanding
performance in administration, education, programs, membership and public relations
efforts. The four award levels are Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum (Platinum is awarded after
Gold is achieved for five consecutive years).

APICS recognizes the following student chapters for their excellent 2017–2018 performance:

Platinum Student Chapters Professional Chapter Sponsor

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Clearwater Chapter

Puerto Rico - Mayaguez University Puerto Rico Chapter

Bowling Green State University Toledo Chapter

Western Michigan University Southwest Michigan Chapter

Eastern Michigan University Detroit Chapter
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Gold Student Chapters Professional Chapter Sponsor

University of Maryland DC Metro Chapter

Rutgers University - Newark Greater North Jersey Chapter

Seton Hall University Greater North Jersey Chapter

University of Toledo Toledo Chapter

Western Washington University Puget Sound Chapter

Silver Student Chapters Professional Chapter Sponsor

York College of Pennsylvania Lancaster York Chapter

University of Wisconsin - Whitewater Milwaukee Chapter

Worcester Polytechnic Institute Worcester County Chapter

Bronze Student Chapter Professional Chapter Sponsor

Puerto Rico - Rio Piedras University Puerto Rico Chapter

Thank you to the professional chapters and advisors who support and encourage student chapters

to reach these levels of success.
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Upcoming APICS events

Channel Partner Development

APICS Chapter Innovation Fund now accepting
applications!
APICS is excited to launch the Chapter Innovation Fund. As part of the changes to the
Membership Rebate (M-Reb) program, APICS established the Chapter Innovation Fund to co-fund
chapter initiatives that have a strong possibility of potential success and scalability.

To qualify, your chapter initiative should result in chapter growth and revitalization. Innovation co-
funding is open to APICS North American chapters, but the innovations may be shared with the
wider partner community.

Learn more and apply

Join the conversation: APICS Chapter One online
community
APICS and the APICS Partner Development Committee (PDC) are pleased to welcome APICS
North American chapter leaders to a new virtual community, APICS Chapter One. The purpose of
the community is to help connect, develop and grow the capabilities of the APICS North American
chapter leader community with a focus on best practices and innovation.
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APICS Chapter One is private (by invitation) virtual community. To gain access to the community:

Look for an invite in your inbox

Locate the community on your list of Supply Chain Channel communities or

Log in to the Supply Chain Channel with your APICS user ID and password and follow the link

below

Access the community

Upcoming partner webinars

Leadership Central (Live) —
November

Date: November 29, 2018
Time: 11 a.m. CT

Register

Partner Development Committee
APICS Chapter One Virtual Meeting

Date: December 5, 2018
Time: 12 p.m. CT

Register

Updates and Reminders

APICS Case Competition
Registration and submissions are due tomorrow, October 31, 2018 for the 2018–2019 APICS Case
Competition! Advisors and those involved with student chapters: Please remind your students to
complete their entries and submit by end of day tomorrow. APICS is pleased to continue our
collaboration with Deloitte Consulting LLP for this exciting global event.

Learn more

APICS 2018: Global Partner Summit materials now
available
To help advance your APICS partner organization, the APICS Global Partner Summit featured
sessions on topics such as chapter administration, instructor tips and techniques, international
partner relationships, and leadership. See these materials and much more!
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Download from C-Box

Top 50 Chapters Symposium

The APICS Top 50 Chapters Symposium is a collaborative event designed to leverage and share
chapter community best practices and growth strategies for the development of the overall APICS
chapter community. While the audience of this event is limited to two leaders from each of the top
50 chapters, we will curate the learnings from this event for the benefit of the entire APICS North
American chapter community. Invitations have been sent to the top performing chapters for the
January 2019 event.

Stay tuned for further information, and please contact chapter@apics.org if you have questions
about this event.

Marketing and Communication Tools

Ordering Learning System materials: 2019 editions of
APICS Learning Systems and instructor kits available
mid-November

Annual updates to the APICS Learning System participant materials and instructor kits will be
completed and materials will be available for purchase starting mid-November. There are no major
version changes for the 2019 APICS Learning System product releases.

All orders will be processed online via the APICS Partner Online Store. An email will be sent to
partners in mid-November when the store is ready to begin processing orders.

Learning System tip of the month: Learning System
photos and flyers available for course marketing

Access Learning System photos:

Make sure your course marketing website pages include a current picture of the 2019 Learning
Systems.

Log in to: partnerrc.com.

Go to: “Promote My Course” folder for CSCP, CLTD and CPIM marketing tools.

Navigate to: “Product Photos” folder to download what you need.

http://www.apics.org/sites/cbox/training/training-and-idea-sharing/training/apics-leadership-summit/global-partner-summit-2018?utm_source=october-leadership-central&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership-central-2018
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Access Learning System flyers:

Make sure to access the flyer templates to help market your local Learning System courses.

Log in to: partnerrc.com.

Go to: “Promote My Course” folder for CSCP, CLTD and CPIM marketing tools.

Navigate to: “Marketing Templates and Copy” folder to download what you need.

Adapt one of the options for your needs and print and make available at chapter/partner events,

or send out to your marketing email list to promote your upcoming courses.

Chapter One Marketing Campaign
Looking to fill seats in a certification course? Market your upcoming courses with the help of a
step-by-step 12-week campaign, developed by APICS and Holmes with the PDC Sales and
Marketing Subcommittee. Stay tuned for updates and reminders about this campaign.

Download

Membership News

Women in Supply Chain Community — new!

Join the new virtual Women in Supply Chain Community on the Supply Chain Channel! This virtual
community is exclusively for APICS members.

The purpose of this virtual community is to create a space to ask questions, share resources and
engage with other supply chain professionals who support the advancement of women in supply
chain. Connect with other APICS members who are passionate in their support of the
advancement of women in supply chain!

You can view and join this community in two ways:

1. Visit the Women in Supply Chain Community through this link and click Join Community (your

login information is your APICS user ID and password).

or

2. Log in to the Supply Chain Channel with your APICS user ID and password and look for the

Women in Supply Chain Community on your list of communities.

New to the Supply Chain Channel? Check out the “Library” tab in the community and find the folder
called “How to Set Up Your Profile.” This guide shows you important steps on how to navigate your
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way through the online communities.

SMB membership renewal process

In 2018, APICS introduced a new discounted membership product for small to medium-sized
businesses (SMB) looking to purchase memberships for five or more employees at the same
company. This membership product is available for APICS chapter channel partners to sell.
However, it is not advertised on the APICS website. For details on this program, please refer to the
August Leadership Central.

As we wrap up our first year, we’d like to share the renewal process:

90 days prior
to expiration

APICS HQ sends first electronic invoice to company contact that was provided
by the APICS channel chapter partner (who will also be cc’d)

45 days prior
to expiration

APICS HQ sends follow-up email to company contact that was provided by the
APICS channel chapter partner (who will also be cc’d)

Day of
expiration

APICS HQ sends email notifying company contact that his/her membership has
expired

Company contacts and individuals who are part of the SMB membership and whose membership
has expired will be contacted as part of a lapsed member campaign with the goal of reinstating
their membership.

As a reminder, the SMB membership template can be found in C-Box under the Membership tab.

Submit a Term for the APICS Dictionary
The APICS Dictionary provides the supply chain and operations management professions with a
common language and understanding to improve communication and efficiency. With each new
edition of the APICS Dictionary, we work to capture the most timely and applicable terms in the
profession.

Tell us about the terms you're using and why they are increasingly relevant to your profession.

Submit your suggestion today!

Retired Membership program sunsetting in 2019

After careful thought and consideration, the decision has been made to phase out the Retired
Membership program as we continue our efforts to simplify and streamline the membership
purchasing process. As of January 1, 2019, ASCM will no longer accept any new retired
membership applications. All retired members who were established with APICS prior to January

http://www.apics.org/docs/default-source/cbox-general/august-2018-pdf.pdf?sfvrsn=1d56fbdf_4
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1, 2019 will continue to receive the discounted rate. Renewal notices will be generated and mailed
as usual.

Certification News

CPIM Legacy Courseware and Exams
discontinuation reminder

CPIM Legacy Courseware discontinuation

After December 31, 2018, CPIM Study Tools associated with CPIM Legacy products (4 exams
and participant workbooks: DSP, ECO, MPR, SMR) will no longer be available to students and
instructors. Access to the Study Tools via MY APICS will be removed. With the 2017 release of the
new two-part CPIM products and the last CPIM Legacy exams scheduled for the end of 2018, we
can no longer support the legacy CPIM materials, including the CPIM Study Tools. Please make
sure to communicate these dates with any students you may have enrolled in Study Tools.

If you need proof of use of the CPIM Study Tools, please review and document as necessary
prior to December 31, 2018. Note that if you have achieved CPIM Certification a record of your
achievement will remain available.

NOTE FOR CPIM INSTRUCTORS
After this deadline, access to the Instructor Dashboard via MY APICS will also be removed. If you
need proof of use of the CPIM Study Tools or the CPIM Instructor Dashboard, please review
and document as necessary prior to December 31, 2018. Note that access to Instructor
material for CPIM Part 1 and Part 2 can be accessed by logging into the CPIM Online Learning
System

For further assistance to access the learning system, please email
CustomerCare@APICSLearningSystems.com.

CPIM Legacy Exams discontinuation 

We would like to remind you of the following CPIM five-module legacy exam deadlines to
communicate to your candidates to ensure that they have enough time to take their exam(s) and
complete their CPIM certification. Encourage your candidates to log in to their My APICS account
and check their ATT expiration date, since it may expire before the dates noted below.

December 22. Because of the amount of time it takes to process exam credits, they will expire

on or before December 22. This means that in some cases, exam credits will be valid for less

than the full six months.

December 31. Last day to access the study tools and take the legacy MPR, DSP, ECO and

http://www.apics.org/customerservice/myapics?utm_source=october-leadership-central&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=leadership-central-2018
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SMR exams. Please note: It can take up to 24 hours to process an ATT, so we recommend that

candidates purchase and schedule their exam at least one week prior to the December 31

deadline.

Failed exams. Candidates who fail their exam will be eligible to purchase their next exam

directly through the website. Remind them that they must wait 14 days before they can schedule

their exam.

Exam credits and ATTs cannot be transferred or credited to the new CPIM Part 1 or Part 2

exams.

Due to the busy holiday season, we recommend that candidates whose authorizations expire by
December 31 test before mid-November. All legacy exam administration will be discontinued by
December 31. Candidates who miss testing by that date will not be able to extend their
authorizations — including for reasons of technical issues at the testing center, absent exams and
site availability. Testing before November enables APICS to assist candidates before the deadline
should any issues arise.

If you have any questions, please contact customer service at support@apics.org.

CPIM and CLTD bundle assignment

We would like to remind partners who have purchased CPIM and CLTD bundles to assign the
vouchers for the exams as soon as you know the candidates’ names. This helps ensure that
candidates have enough time to purchase their ATTs and schedule their exams within the valid
time frame.

Instructor Development Program Updates

November IDP webinar: “Teaching APICS
Certification Courses — Best Practices: Global
Perspective”
Date: November 20, 2018
Time: 10–11 a.m. CT

Gain global insights into the APICS certification Learning Systems and features, with a focus on
localization techniques for blended and online learning environments.

Presenters
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Middle East: Samer Al Madhoun, CSCP, CLTD, SCOR-P

Europe: Rob van Stratum, CPIM-F, CIRM, CSCP, CLTD

Latin America: Jose Lara, CPIM

Register

APICS in the News

Top posts from the Thinking Supply Chain blog

The Thinking Supply Chain Blog is the official APICS blog, featuring insights, analyses and ideas
from experts and leaders. Each week we update the blog with new content to help advance supply
chains. Read on for our recent posts from the past few weeks.

Planning for Failure — How to Mitigate Recall Risk

ASCM Announces Thought Leadership Collaborations

Favorite APICS media coverage in September

It pays to be a certified supply chain professional! A look at the top 8 supply chain certifications
This article emphasizes the value in obtaining supply chain management certifications to elevate a
career in the industry. It further breaks down the top eight supply chain management certifications
available, with APICS certifications featured as the top three.

APICS CEO: Want Your Company to Endure Rapid Change? Invest in Employee Skills
This article features a video interview with APICS CEO Abe Eshkenazi, who emphasizes the
importance of employee relations and investment in training and professional development as a
key factor in successful supply chain management.

CEO Update gives awards to Sweeney, Eshkenazi, Clarke
This article recognizes APICS CEO Abe Eshkenazi as a recipient of an award at the fifth annual
Association Leadership Awards. The hit includes a quote from Eshkenazi positioning him as a
thought leader in the supply chain management space. Read more on apics.org.

Conference Circuit: Supply Chain Brains
This hit covers APICS 2018 and highlights the Women in Supply Chain Forum as part of APICS’s
effort to attract, promote and retain women in the industry. The article also lists facilities open for
offsite visits and tours while at the conference.

We welcome partners to share the great press we’re receiving — but when you do, please be sure
you reference the source and link to the article if it’s online. If the article is print only, you must
obtain a licensed reprint in order to share the article.
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Follow us:

Save the Date

Upcoming 2018 APICS events

APICS Seminar Series
Gain insight into key areas of supply chain! APICS seminars and workshops take place in
communities around North America, and many are eligible for maintenance points toward your
APICS certification.

Learn more

Best of the Best S&OP Conference
June 13–14, 2019 | Chicago, IL
The leading networking and educational event for S&OP and integrated business planning.

Learn more
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